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What do we know about distinctive features of ES and PA interactions in periurban contexts, and their significance for science and policy?
• 54% of world’s population lived in urban areas
in 2014, projected to be 66% by 2050 (UN
2014).
• 90% of urban growth between 2014-2050
expected to be in Asia and Africa.

• Impacts of urbanisation on ES and dependence of
urban populations on ES are widely acknowledged
but poorly understood (Gómez-Baggethun et al.
2013).
• The focus is often on localised ES provided by blue
and green spaces embedded in urban areas.
• A piecemeal approach to the governance of urban
life in relation to the ES on which it depends

• In Asia and Africa “peri-urbanization is the most prominent form of urban growth” (Seto et al. 2013: 3).
Peri-urbanisation is the transformation of areas close to & distant from the urban core – often resulting
in a mosaic of urban and rural land uses and governance systems
• Peri-urban ‘places’ defined by their deepening connection to processes of urbanisation and influence
by urban institutions.
• Sustainability frontiers?: Land use change plays out in intense competition, negotiation or chaotic
evolution with major implications across scales and income groups.
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Peri-urban ecosystem transformations are associated
with distinct ES-PA interactions
Urbanisation implies ecosystems under stress and subject to increased
and often competing urban and rural demands
But ..mixed peri-urban livelihoods depend on ES in different ways to
rural for example:
New economic opportunities (eg urban fresh food markets) might
provide ES based pathways out of material poverty for the periurban poor, but a focus on multiple dimensions of poverty reveals
(avoidable?) trade-offs.
At the more rural end of the spectrum, pressure on ES might decline
as new employment opportunities emerge.
Peri-urban ES poverty linkages defined not just in terms of decline in
direct access to ecosystem products but in relation to water and air
quality, flood control etc

Some features of analytical frameworks for ES-PA interactions in
urbanising contexts.
• Focus on ecosystem and
livelihood opportunity
TRANSITIONS and related
governance arrangements

• Disaggregated impacts on diverse
peri-urban communities
with attention to multiple
dimensions of poverty.
• Flows of ES related risks &
opportunities across the ruralurban continuum and between
income groups
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Peri-urban Ecosystem services can offer pathways out of
material poverty for some, but there are multiple other
Distinctive risks and opportunities in these contexts.
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Opportunities to move from resource extraction, displacement of hazards and
‘clean up and control’ to building synergies across the rural-urban continuum are
apparent when attention is paid to peri-urban dynamics.

Potential ES and PA synergies across the rural-urban continuum are
often neglected in formal policy and planning
Urbanisation drives changing
opportunities for ES-based
livelihoods
which offer possible pathways out
of material poverty (e.g. spinach
farming in Karhera; also see van
Veenhuizen and Danso 2007,
Bhatt et al. 2016).
But policy interest in promoting high-value
agriculture (e.g. organic and high-tech forms
disconnected from environment such as
hydroponics, non-soil media based methods) does
not necessarily support informal livelihoods or food
security for the poor.
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Formal interventions in the name of sustainability can exacerbate
exclusionary ES management

•
•
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•

Urbanisation also threatens ES-based livelihoods
Provisioning ES replaced with exclusive cultural ES
(e.g. city forest) - why not urban farm?
Narrow clean up and control responses to pollution
rather than restoring landscapes of multiple
connected ecosystems (e.g. Hindon River
Rejuvenation project).
Infrastructure development with unintended
consequences for access of marginalised groups to
ES for livelihoods.
Missing middle: increased recognition of urban
dependence on distant ecosystems and need to
maintain and enhance urban ecosystems but
neglect of local dependence on and impact on PU
ES.?

Insights into institutional factors that impede effective periurban environmental management
• Traditional environmental management structures decline in the transition
from ‘rural’ to ‘urban’ status, often leaving an institutional vacuum and neglect
for ES based livelihoods
• New formal institutions are slow to evolve, often siloed, and shift in decision
making to distant authorities
• Growth of informal market based arrangements lack structure for ES
management
• Overlapping jurisdictional arrangements lead to ‘organised irresponsibility’ and
lax environmental regulation
• Increasingly heterogeneous communities, lack of social cohesion and difficulty
to mobilise people in response to environmental and poverty issues (Waldman
et al. 2017).
• Established wisdom on community based ES management/adaptive comanagement is challenged in peri-urban contexts.

But ..Distinct peri-urban challenges also present distinct opportunities
worthy of further research and engagement
Intense interest in ‘sustainable’
urbanisation and ‘city regions’
provides opportunities for action
research, and reframing debates.

Fuzzy institutional arrangements
can favour elites but also reveal
alternative ways of managing ES.

Working in transitional PU contexts
enables rapid evaluation and
learning.

Attention to alliance building across
urban and rural agendas can reveal
new forms of pro-poor
environmental action.
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